
Mumba� Centra� Men�
18 Station Approach, BROMLEY, United Kingdom

(+44)2084622607,(+44)2084628594 - http://www.mumbai-central.co.uk/hayes

A complete menu of Mumbai Central from BROMLEY covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What addingtonpalace likes about Mumbai Central:
Was there Tuesday night with a friend for first time. Starters of chilli prawns and Lamb were excellent. If the main

course of Lamb are as good as the starter I will be ordering Lamb next time. Chicken main courses and sides
good as well. Excellent service. read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can also eat and drink

outside. What Philip Carter doesn't like about Mumbai Central:
Decided on a takeaway online service. Was met by charming staff the only good part of the experience. The food

was hardly warm and quite tasteless. The prawns were only partially peeled a new experience for us in Indian
food. What a shame, quite a waste of money and will not be going again. I did direct message the restaurant but,

no reply. read more. Mumbai Central in BROMLEY prepares with typical Indian spices delectable dishes,
accompanied by sides like rice or naan, freshly, In addition, the charming desserts of the establishment shine

not only in the eyes of the little guests. You can also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine.
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 17:30-23:00
Wednesday 17:30-23:00
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